2020 Summer
activities Catalogue
Disclaimer: The content of this catalogue is designed for parents and other caregivers to explore fun topics and ideas with children. Some links
may lead to advertisements that are not necessarily endorsed by Livingston County Schools.

Wet & wild
summer 2020
We hope to continue our Venture River Trips. We are
currently waiting to see when Venture River will be
able to open. Please watch for more information.

Welcome!
Receive newsletters each month with recipes,
games, conversation starters, and so much
more to help bring your family together at the
dinner table! To sign up, simply enter your
email address below. You can also send us a
message at the bottom of this page! To share
how your family is involved with this program
and connect with others involved, use
#KYDINNERTABLEPROJECT on Instagram
and Facebook.
A program for families to eat together, have fun,
and grow closer through conversation.

https://thedinnertableproject.org/

All four 21st CCLC
Programs will be
offering online
summer activities,
June 1st-12th. Please
visit their Facebook
Pages for more
details.
/

Science
5 FREE Weekly Science Experiments
New coronavirus may have kids out of school, but that doesn’t mean you have to cancel science class. You can
turn your own house into a mad science lab! Just sign-up for the weekly eScience Newsletter. Each week, Jason
Lindsey, aka “Mr. Science,” with Hooked on Science, will send you 5 FREE science experiments. Each experiment
uses ingredients from around the house and includes an interactive video.
eScience Newsletter Sign-Up https://us1.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=d97a0c5000d984a12c2d388fd&id=f4f679bb2c
Hooked on Science LIVE
Tired of hearing about new coronavirus? If so, grab the family and join Jason Lindsey, aka “Mr. Science,” with
Hooked on Science, each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 pm CT, at www.facebook.com/HookedOnScience
for some mind-blowing science and your chance to win a science kit.

If you are interested, send me an email at jlindsey@hookedonscience.org.

Families will be spending a lot of time together in the days ahead which can be an
opportunity rather than a challenge. NCFL's guide to 30 Days of Families Learning
Together provides 30 free family literacy activities and practices designed to inspire
family memories rooted in imagining, playing, and learning together. These hands-on
and wonder-filled activities were hand-selected from NCFL's signature programs,
Wonderopolis and Family Time Machine™. This resource is also available in Spanish.

More Free Resources

familieslearning.org

26 Things to Do at Home with Kids During the COVID-19 Outbreak
BY MEGAN JOHNSON April 16, 2020

Here are some of our favorites...

A virtual trip is just a click away.
Enjoy exploring as a family.

Discover Your Family’s
History
Ancestry.com always starts with a
free trial, so now may be the perfect
time to sign up. Your kids will be
amazed to see their grandparents’

Take a College Tour
Do you have a high schooler who
has started to look at colleges?
Several colleges have online tours.
Sit them down with the website and
a college guide book to start
narrowing down their choices.

Break Out the Board
Games
There’s never been a better time to
break out Monopoly and Scrabble!
Looking for some new board games
to add to your collection? These are
the year’s best family board games.

and great grandparents’ names
listed on the old censuses, and who
knows what else you might
discover?! You can also tour Ellis
Island and get an idea of how your
ancestors may have arrived in the
US.

“Visit” Iconic Landmarks

Virtually Tour a National Park

Teach Your Kids Life Skills

You may have had to cancel a trip,

It’s not nearly as rewarding as

Some of the best lessons in life are

but that doesn’t mean you can’t

visiting in real life, but virtually

learned outside of the classroom.

experience the world from your

touring a national park is a fun way

Why not use this time to teach the

home. It can be as simple as using

to pass the time—and a great way

kids how to change a tire or do a

Google maps to “walk” around

to help you and the kids choose

load of laundry? You could also

neighborhoods throughout the

your next national park vacation.

teach your own etiquette class,

world. Trafalgar Square, anyone?

You can virtually tour Yellowstone

demonstrating the proper manners

Or maybe the Great Wall of China?

National Park, Hawaii Volcanoes

to use on everything from receiving

Great Sphinx in Egypt?

National Park, Dry Tortugas

an event invitation to dining at a

Yellowstone National Park and

National Park in Florida, Bryce

restaurant.

Colonial Williamsburg also offer

Canyon National Park in Utah,

virtual tours!

Carlsbad Caverns National Park in
New Mexico, and Kenai Fjords
National Park in Alaska.

Take a Virtual Museum Tour

Go on a Digital Safari

Several museums offer online

Explore.org has loads of wildlife

Check Out Virtual Rides at
Disney Parks

tours, including the Smithsonian

webcams. (As I was researching, I

Go on a virtual ride at Disney

National Museum of Natural History

was distracted for a solid 10 minutes

World, Disneyland and beyond!

staring at giraffes eating, a family of

Head to YouTube for “rides” on

zebras drinking, and fish swimming in

Space Mountain, Mickey and

in Washington, D.C.; The National
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum
in Cooperstown, New York; The

a coral reef at an aquarium.) The site
also offers videos about various

British Museum and The National
History Museum in London; The

animals when the animals aren’t in
front of the cameras. Zoos such as the

Van Gogh Museum in Amsterdam;

San Diego Zoo and Memphis Zoo also

and The Louvre in Paris.

have live webcams, and the Cincinnati
Zoo is now offering a series of Home
Safari Facebook Live sessions at 3
p.m. ET on weekdays.

Minnie’s Runaway Railway, and
more.

Get Moving
While social distancing means avoiding
large crowds, it doesn’t mean you can’t

Play with Arts and Crafts
Time to take out the art supplies or
that handprint mold grandma gave the

get outside. Head to a local trail for a
walk, or just let the kids run around in
your backyard. If it’s too cold or rainy,
there are loads of online exercise videos
to try. The GoNoodle App uses screen

kids for Christmas! It can be as basic
as crayons, paint, and paper, or
something a little more involved like
this Grow and Glow Terrarium kit or

time to create move time. Amazon Prime

this make-your-own-wind-chime-kit. It

has plenty of videos as well, like Cosmic

may be time to break out a sensory

Kids Yoga Adventures and Musical PE for

table for the younger kids if finger

You and Me. Speaking of music, a dance

painting gets tiring.

party is a great way to get kids moving,
too. Ask Alexa (or whatever you use for
music) to play some dance music, and
have everyone in the family show off their
best moves!

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=1015834694
2765120&id=65971780119#_=_

On average, Americans produce 4.5 pounds of trash per
person each day (US EPA, 2020). How can you reduce
the amount of waste you send to the landfill?
https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=10158333133620120
&id=65971780119

For more information and upcoming activities, visit:
https://m.facebook.com/kentucky4h/

CHECK OUT THESE GREAT READING RESOURCES FOR FUN AND EXCITING LEARNING.
JUST CLICK ON THE IMAGE TO EXPLORE THE WEBSITE.

More details will be
available as we get
closer to August
Family First & Cardinal Connection will continue to
make school supplies a priority for those in need.

Many Activities are Coming to LBL In June, see their link below
for calendar, Openings and alerts

https://www.landbetweenthelakes.us/

